RELEASE OF BOOK ON “TRADABLE BIO RESOURCES OF GOA”

Panaji, September 21, 2019
Bhadra 29, 1941

The Minister for Power Shri Nilesh Cabral released a book on "Tradable Bio resources of Goa" and launched Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) and Peoples Biodiversity Register (PBR) online software Modules prepared under UNEP-GEF-MoEFCC-ABS project developed by National Informatics centre (NIC) Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology at Conference Hall, Ministerial Block, Secretariat Porvorim recently.

The online modules will help village level BMCs and interested people to contribute towards preparation of PBRs. Online ABS modules will ensure industries to check applicability of Biological Diversity Act 2004 and perform online transactions including payment gateway.

The Dy. Director General, HoG for Ministry of Environment & Forest from NIC-HQ Shri Vishnu Chandra, Dy. Director General and Goa State Co-coordinator from NIC-HQ; Shri I.P Sethi, State Informatics Officer, NIC Kerala Shri T. Mohan Dhas, and officials from NIC-HQ & NIC Kerala joined the programme over Video Call.

The Tradable Bio resources of Goa book is a highly comprehensive compilation of tradable and Potentially Tradable Bio resources available in the State of Goa giving insight about the economically rich Bio diversity of Goa.

State Informatics Officer NIC Goa, Shri Prashant Thete, and General Manager, NABARD, Ms. Kamakshi Pai, were present on the occasion.
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